
First daffodil bloom on the
festival site a few weeks back!
(photo by Carrie Brunk)

Join us at 7:30 p.m. on Good
Friday at Union Church Berea!

Hello good people!
It's spring out here on Clear Creek. The ground is greening, the
trees are budding, the air is warming & still teasing with a sweet
cool breeze. Yes!

Since we wrote a few weeks ago to let folks know about Clear
Creek Creative's first event of 2016 tomorrow night in Berea,
several of you have been asking about what all we're getting up
to this year. We're glad to share what we've got planned so far --
check out the previews below for good stuff we, our friends &
neighbors out on Clear Creek are organizing and plan to join us!

Tomorrow: Jesus Christ Superstar!
Concert & Community Sing 
Friday, March 25th @ 7:30 p.m. 
Union Church in Berea

Clear Creek is hosting some great collaborative Motherlodge
musicians who have cooked up this rock concert and will be
performing alongside community locals including Clear Creek
Festival co-founder Mitch Barrett & long-time festival friends
Robert Rorrer & Doug Estridge -- plus anyone else who'd like
to join in the choir!

We're excited that Union Church is co-hosting this fabulous &
fun performance as part of their Holy Week celebrations and we
hope you'll join us for Clear Creek Creative's first offering in
2016...

Tickets: https://www.artful.ly/clear-creek-creative 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/954316194637993/
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Land, Water, Food Story Feast @ Clear Creek (photo by
Melisa Cardona)

Get A Seat at the Table
In April, our Clear Creek Creative
ensemble will be presenting the theatrical-
musical performance Where's That Power
Gonna From? at a series of events hosted
by Kentuckians for the Commonwealth to
address the opportunities and challenges
we face as a state to plan and build a
clean energy economy. These events offer
us an opportunity to take our performances
(& our message!) from the woods & solar-
powered festival site of Clear Creek to
communities across Kentucky to inspire and activate people toward a future beyond fossil fuels.

Information about events in every Congressional District of the state is available from our
friends at KFTC. Here's where you can find us & get a seat at the table to join in the conversation
about Kentucky's energy future:

Hindman: Tuesday, April 19 
Lexington: Thursday, April 21 
Covington: Tuesday, April 26

We may be performing at KFTC's May events as well and we're also making plans to be back in
Lexington with this performance at West Sixth Brewery this spring...more details to come!
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Spring Events at Clear Creek
Schoolhouse

Clear Creek Schoolhouse Events
We are blessed out on Clear Creek with all kinds of
incredible neighbors! There's really something special
happening out in this holler, lots of new life & energy that we
believe is part of this big beautiful transition underway in
Appalachia (and on across the country and around the
world) toward a society that is living in right relationship with
nature and with one another.

That's a significant part of what the Clear Creek Festival is all
about and it's the sentiment that's behind a lot of good
learning & living opportunities happening this spring on
Clear Creek. Our friends right down the road at the Clear
Creek Schoolhouse are organizing several events that they
invite y'all to check out, including:

Cob Oven Natural Building Workshop -- Saturday, April 9 
Spring Cooking Intensive: A Weekend of Place-Based Food & Philosophy -- May 6-8

Adam Burke, the chef for our Midsummer Feast at Clear Creek in 2014 & a performer/chef in 2015,
is hosting the Spring Cooking Intensive and here's what he has to say about it: "We will nourish
ourselves by viscerally connecting to the flavors, sights, and sounds of the Appalachian foothills,
repairing our relationship with one of the most essential ways we interact with the world—eating,
and through repairing our relationship with eating, renewing our place in the larger community of
life. Remember, eating is an ecological act."

For more information on these & other schoolhouse events, check out their sweet new website:
http://clearcreekschoolhouse.org
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2016 Clear Creek Festival!

Share Your Ideas for The
2016 Clear Creek Festival!
And finally -- 2016 marks the 15th year of
the Clear Creek Festival! As we did in
2011 for the 10th anniversary, we are taking
extra care this year to think about the
Festival's purpose, how it has grown and
changed over its lifespan and how it is
meant to evolve this year and beyond. We'd
love to hear your reflections and ideas as
we move forward with our planning --
answer a few online questions here to help
get us rolling!

To give you some ideas to go on, here are a few things we're up to already in anticipation of this
year's Labor Day weekend Clear Creek Festival, September 2-4, 2016:

-- Small-Scale Community Reunion! We've been taking some intentional steps in the last few
years to keep the Festival small-scale with the feel of a community-family-reunion rather than
getting too big for the site & the vibe. Our plan is to keep it close again this year & work toward
emphasizing the community-building aspects even more. Ideas? Let us know!

-- Partnering with First Friday Berea! We'll be partnering with our friends at First Friday again this
year to offer the first night of the Festival in the Berea Artisan Village on September 2. And we
encourage folks to support First Friday all season long beginning May 6!

-- Building In A Musical-Theatrical Spectacle & Feast! We've had so much fun putting together
the last two years' midsummer musical-theatrical community performances & feasts -- it's what
we've been most inspired by artistically as well as in our community-building & organizing on
Clear Creek. This year, we're working toward combining some of our favorite aspects of the
midsummer theatrical feasts into the Festival along with making other changes to the flow of the
festival weekend. Ideas? Let us know!

More to come as we get closer to Labor Day weekend. In the meantime, share your reflections &
ideas to be part of the planning for this 15th anniversary festival!
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Closing Circle at the Clear Creek Festival (photo by Samuel X Parent)

Thanks as always for your interest & support of what we're up to out here on Clear Creek. We look
forward to being with many of you tomorrow evening in Berea for Motherlodge's presentation of
Jesus Christ Superstar concert & community sing at Union Church or seeing you otherwise
soon -- muchlove & enjoy the spring!
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